### Area 1. Communication (5 hours)
- ENG 122 College Composition (3) gP
- Select one of the following courses:
  - ENG 123 College Research Paper (3) gP
  - SCI 291 Scientific Writing (3) gP

### Area 2. Mathematics (4 hours)
- MATH 151 Calculus I (4) gP

### Area 3. Arts & Humanities (6 hours) **
Pick two courses but they have to be from two different groups.

#### Group 3a. Arts
- ART 161 Ancient Art History (3) gP
- ART 162 Medieval to Rococo Art History (3) gP
- ART 185 Neoclassic to Modern Art History (3) gP
- ART 190 Art Appreciation (3) gP
- ART 250 Visual Thinking and Visual Images (3) gP

#### Group 3b. Literature and Humanities
- CHIN 216 Masterpieces in Chinese Literature (3) gP
- ENG 131 Introduction to Literature (3) gP
- ENG 212 Survey of American Literature (3) gP
- ENG 213 Survey of British Literature I (3) gP
- ENG 214 British Literature II (3) gP
- ENG 236 Ethnic American Literature (3) gP
- ENG 262 Masterpieces of World Literature (3) gP
- HIS 111 Introduction to Hispanic Literature (3) gP
- HIS 225 Theatre in Film (3) gP
- HIS 226 History of Theatre I (3) gP
- HIS 227 History of Theatre II (3) gP

#### Group 3c. Ways of Thinking
- BA 150 Foundations of Business Thought (3) gP
- MIND 100 Introduction to Philosophy (3) gP
- PHIL 100 Introduction to Philosophy (3) gP
- PHIL 140 Basic Logic (3) gP
- PHIL 150 Ethics in Theory and Practice (3) gP
- PHIL 200 Philosophical Figures (3)

#### Group 3d. Foreign Languages
- ASL 201 American Sign Language I (3) gP
- ASL 202 American Sign Language IV (3) gP
- CHIN 201 Intermediate Chinese I (3) gP
- CHIN 202 Intermediate Chinese II (3) gP

### Area 4. History (3 hours)
Pick at least one course. (See note on back)

#### Group 4a. History
- HIS 101 American History: Beginning to 1877 (3) gP
- HIS 102 American History: 1877 to the Present (3) gP
- HIS 110 African Civilization (3) gP
- HIS 112 Asian Civ I: From Prehistory to 1500 (3)
- HIS 113 Asian Civ II: From 1500 to the Present (3) gP
- HIS 118 History of Mexico (3) gP
- HIS 120 Western Cult: Ancient Greece to 1669 (3) gP
- HIS 121 Western Cult: 1669 to Present (3) gP

#### Group 4b. Geography
- GEOG 100 World Geography (3) gP
- GEOG 110 Geography of the United States and Canada (3) gP
- GEOG 200 Human Geography (3) gP
- GEOG 250 The Making of the American Landscape (3)

#### Group 4c. Human Behavior and Social Systems
- ANT 100 Introduction to Anthropology (3) gP
- ANT 110 Introduction to Cultural Anthropology (3) gP
- ANT 120 World Archaeology (3) gP
- ANT 211 North American Indians (3) gP
- ASLS 160 Intro to Human Communication and Its Disorders (3) gP
- GMH 120 Gender and Society (3) gP
- HISP 110 Intro to Human Communication and Its Disorders (3) gP
- HISR 225 Introduction to Human Services (3) gP
- HISR 228 Perspectives of Aging and Later Life (3) gP
- LIB 201 Power & Control in an Information Society (3) gP
- MAS 100 Intro to Mexican American Studies (3) gP
- MUS 245 Introduction to Ethnomusicology (3) gP
- NURS 200 Women's Health Care (3) gP
- PSY 120 Principles of Psychology (3) gP
- PSY 230 Human Growth and Development (3) gP
- PSY 265 Social Psychology (3) gP
- SOC 100 Principles of Sociology (3) gP
- SOC 120 Introduction to Family Studies (3) gP
- SOC 170 Social Problems (3) gP
- SOC 221 Sociology of Gender (3) gP
- SOC 237 Sociology of Minorities (3) gP

### Area 5. Social & Behavioral Sciences (3-6 hours) **
Pick at least one course. (See note on back)

#### Group 5a. Economic and Political Systems
- ECON 101 Understanding the Contemporary Economy (3) gP
- ECON 203 Principles of Microeconomics (3) gP
- ECON 205 Principles of Macroeconomics (3) gP
- PUB 111 Contemporary France (3) gP
- GER 116 Contemporary Germany (3) gP
- MIND 286 Value Issues in Political Economy (3) gP
- PSY 100 U.S. National Government (3) gP
- PSY 105 Fundamentals of Politics (3) gP
- PSY 110 Global Issues (3) gP

#### Group 5b. Geography
- GEOG 100 World Geography (3) gP
- GEOG 110 Geography of the United States and Canada (3) gP
- GEOG 200 Human Geography (3) gP
- GEOG 250 The Making of the American Landscape (3)

#### Group 5c. Human Behavior and Social Systems
- ANT 100 Introduction to Anthropology (3) gP
- ANT 110 Introduction to Cultural Anthropology (3) gP
- ANT 120 World Archaeology (3) gP
- ANT 211 North American Indians (3) gP
- ASLS 160 Intro to Human Communication and Its Disorders (3) gP
- GMH 120 Gender and Society (3) gP
- HISP 110 Intro to Human Communication and Its Disorders (3) gP
- HISR 225 Introduction to Human Services (3) gP
- HISR 228 Perspectives of Aging and Later Life (3) gP
- LIB 201 Power & Control in an Information Society (3) gP
- MAS 100 Intro to Mexican American Studies (3) gP
- MUS 245 Introduction to Ethnomusicology (3) gP
- NURS 200 Women's Health Care (3) gP
- PSY 120 Principles of Psychology (3) gP
- PSY 230 Human Growth and Development (3) gP
- PSY 265 Social Psychology (3) gP
- SOC 100 Principles of Sociology (3) gP
- SOC 120 Introduction to Family Studies (3) gP
- SOC 170 Social Problems (3) gP
- SOC 221 Sociology of Gender (3) gP
- SOC 237 Sociology of Minorities (3) gP
Area 6. Physical & Life Sciences (8 hours)
SE Majors must take PHYS 220 or PHYS 240 as one of their science options. Additionally, pick one course from a different discipline.

- ANTI 130 Introduction to Biological Anthropology (3) gtP
- AST 100 General Astronomy (4) (L) gtP
- AST 109 The Cosmos (3) gtP
- BIO 100 Exploring Biology (3) gtP
- BIO 105 Exploring Biology Lab (1) (L) gtP
- BIO 110 Principles of Biology (4) (L) gtP
- BIO 265 Life Science Concepts (3) (L) gtP
- CHEM 101 Chemistry for Citizens (3) gtP
- CHEM 102 Chemistry for Citizens Laboratory (1) (L) gtP
- CHEM 111 Principles of Chemistry I (4) gtP
- CHEM 281 Fundamentals of Biochemistry (3) gtP
- CHEM 281L Fundamentals of Biochemistry Lab (1) (L) gtP
- ENST 100 Introduction to Environmental Studies (3) gtP
- ENST 225 Energy and the Environment (3) gtP
- ENST 235 Chemistry and the Environment (3) gtP
- ENSCI 200 Intro to Environmental Earth Science (4) (L) gtP
- ENSCI 265 Earth Science Concepts for Elem Teach (3) (L) gtP
- FND 250 Principles of Nutrition (3) gtP
- GEOL 100 General Geology (4) (L) gtP
- GEOL 110 Our Geological Environment (3) gtP
- MET 110 Our Violent Atmosphere (3) gtP
- MET 205 General Meteorology (4) (L) gtP
- OCN 110 Our Ocean Systems (3) gtP
- OCN 203 General Oceanography (4) (L) gtP
- PHYS 106 Introduction to Spaceflight (3) gtP
- PHYS 220 Introductory Physics I (5) (L) gtP
- PHYS 240 General Physics I (5) (L) gtP
- SCI 265 Physical Science Concepts (4) (L) gtP
- SCI 266 Earth and Life Science (4) (L) gtP
- SES 220 Anatomical Kinesiology (4) (L) gtP

Area 7. International Studies (3-5 hours)
Select one course.

- ANT 110 Intro. to Cultural Anthropology (3) gtP * [5c]
- BA 251 International Business (3)
- CHIN 101 Elementary Chinese I (5)
- CHIN 102 Elementary Chinese II (5)
- CHIN 116 Introduction to Chinese Civilization (3)
- CHIN 201 Intermediate Chinese I (3) gtP * [3d]
- CHIN 202 Intermediate Chinese II (3) gtP * [3d]
- COMM 233 Intercultural Communication (3)
- ENST 225 Energy and the Environment (3) gtP
- ENST 235 Chemistry and the Environment (3) gtP
- FL 195 Elementary World Language (5)
- FL 296 Study Abroad Experience (3)
- FR 101 Elementary French I (4)
- FR 102 Elementary French II (4)
- FR 116 Contemporary French (3) gtP * [5a]
- FR 117 The French-Speaking World (3)
- FR 201 Intermediate French I (3) gtP * [3d]
- FR 202 Intermediate French II (3) gtP * [3d]
- GER 101 Elementary German I (4) gtP
- GER 102 Elementary German II (4) gtP
- GER 106 Contemporary Germany (3) gtP * [5a]
- GER 201 Intermediate German I (3) gtP * [3d]
- GER 202 Intermediate German II (3) gtP * [3d]
- GNDR 285 Gender in Global and Cross Cultural Persp. (3)
- HISP 111 Introduction to Hispanic Literature (3) gtP * [3b]
- JAPN 101 Elementary Japanese I (5)
- JAPN 102 Elementary Japanese II (5)
- JAPN 116 Contemporary Japan (3)
- JAPN 201 Intermediate Japanese I (3) gtP * [3d]
- JAPN 202 Intermediate Japanese II (3) gtP * [3d]
- MIND 180 Great Ideas of the Western Trad (3) gtP * [3b]
- MIND 181 Great Traditions of Asia (3) gtP * [3c]
- MUS 247 Music Cultures of the World (3) gtP * [3a]
- MUS 248 Asian Music Culture (3) gtP * [3a]
- PSCI 110 Global Issues (3) gtP * [5a]
- SOC 235 Social Change in a Global Context (3)
- SOC 235 Social Change in a Global Context (3)
- SPAN 101 Elementary Spanish I (5)
- SPAN 102 Elementary Spanish II (5)
- SPAN 103 Spanish for Professionals (3)
- SPAN 201 Intermediate Spanish I (3) gtP * [3d]
- SPAN 202 Intermediate Spanish II (3) gtP * [3d]

Area 8. Multicultural Studies (3 hours)
Select one course.

- APS 100 Introduction to Africana Studies (3) gtP * [4]
- APS 101 Development of Black Identity (3) gtP * [4]
- ANT 212 North American Indians (3) gtP * [5c]
- ASL 101 American Sign Language I (3)
- ASL 102 American Sign Language II (3)
- ASL 201 American Sign Language III (3) gtP * [3d]
- ASL 202 American Sign Language IV (3) gtP * [3d]
- ENG 236 Ethnic American Literature (3) gtP * [3b]
- GNDR 101 Gender and Society (3) gtP * [5c]
- GNDR 240 Gender, Race, Class, and Sexuality (3)
- HISP 102 Hispanic Cultures in the U.S. (3) gtP * [5c]
- MAS 100 Intro to Mexican American Studies (3) gtP * [5c]
- MAS 110 Contemporary Chicano Literature (3) gtP * [3b]
- MCS 101 Multiculturalism in the U.S.: Concepts & Issues (3)
- MIND 182 Confluence of Cultures (3) gtP * [3b]
- MUS 150 History of Rock and Roll (3) gtP * [3a]
- MUS 296 Jazz Music: History and Appreciation (3) gtP * [3a]
- SOC 221 Sociology of Gender (3) gtP * [5c]
- SOC 237 Sociology of Minorities (3) gtP * [5c]
- SOC 240 Gender, Race, Class, and Sexuality (3)

Required Electives (6 hours)

- CS 101 Introduction to Computer Science (3)

*If 6 hrs are chosen from Area 3, then 6 hrs must be chosen from Area 5 (different groups). If 9 hrs are chosen from Area 3, then only 3 hrs need to be chosen from Area 5

The specific courses that meet the General Education requirements for each major differ. See your degree plan or Academic Catalog for specific information.